
SHIP:  We ship the items back

COMMUNICATE: product is now available

FINALIZE IN PORTAL: Fill out payment details in 
edit-account page (here) Use account number from 
email. Include Paypal ID or Cheque # in details.

GREEN LIGHT: “Green Light” message 

REJECT: Rejection message

DECIDE: The Band Relations (BR) Volunteer receives 
email notifications about “Sell in the distro” form. Is it a 
good fit? (eg would we celebrate it on the site? If 
uncertain, send email to Wyrd curators).

RECEIVE/PROCESS: Receive items at 
Wyrd Distro

APPLY:  We send them a “preliminary” message and 
consignor fills in “Apply to Wyrd Distro” form

a) Boxes are unpacked once a week. One of each item 
goes into the ‘Photo In’ Box - The rest are put on the 
appropriate ‘waiting to be processed’ bottom shelf 

b) We take photo of item and place it in ‘Photo Out’ 
Box 

c) Can start this at same time as step a: Info from 
consignment form is entered into Portal. Item is 
uploaded to shopify. Item is alphabetically placed on 
appropriate shelf

CONTACT: Someone emails us to sell something in the 
distro. “Preliminary” message includes:

● the FAQ
● a link to the Submit to be written about on Weird 

Canada form (if they haven’t submitted to weird 
canada, do that first please).

● Apply to Wyrd Distro. This is a short form that only 
collects the info we need to determine if something is 
a good fit. (eg 

○ Artist or Label Name
○ First name
○ Email
○ Title/Date of release 
○ Have we written about this on WC (yes, not 

yet, but I’ve submitted, no)? 
○ Is this art Canadian? 
○ Links to listen)

Green Light Message includes:
● links to Sell in distro form (with everything we need to 

sell) 
● (re) links to the FAQ
● Artist is given mailing address and told that their stuff 

won’t go up until they fill in form. 
SHIP: Artist sends physical package.

Note: If we receive a box that hasn’t gone through Band 
Relations, we send them the original email and wait for it 
to process. Also: mention to the BR volunteer that they 
accidentally sent it already.

YES NO

Process 1: Sell through the Wyrd Distro

Confirmation Message includes:
● shopify link 
● encouragement to share on website / social media
● instructions for collecting money
● (re) links to the FAQ and technical FAQ
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Process 2: Consignor is paid out for their Wyrd Distro Sales
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Payout message includes:
● How do they want to be paid? (paypal or cheque).
● thanks for using our services.

REQUEST: Consignor asks for items back

BILL:  We paypal bill for the shipping costs for items, 
and hide item(s) from store.

Process 3: Consignor wants their items back (very rare, but good to be prepared)
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Message includes:
● Thank you for trying our service
● Promise to calculate shipping shortly
● A request for feedback and link to feedback form

COMMUNICATION: We send a message, and saying 
that we are on it (and linking to the relevant FAQ answer 
if possible.)

REPORT: Consignor or customer reports a problem 
ideally through the form (which feeds to streak) but often 
through email

RESOLUTION:  We use the streak steps to solve the 
problem and communicate with the client and each other 
as we go.

FORM:  If the consignor or customer has not filled in the 
form, we add them to the streak pipeline and notify 
anyone who should know.

Process 4: Someone has a Problem
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Artist Relations Streak snapshot:

Artist Relations Snippets Snapshot

COMMUNICATE: We send a message acknowledging 
their request

REQUEST: Consignor asks to be paid out

CALCULATE & PAY: Calculate amount owing in portal 
and pay via paypal, e-transfer or cheque

COMMUNICATION: We send a message 
acknowledging their request, and asking for feedback

Message includes:
● Acknowledgement of the problem
● A link to the relevant FAQ question
● A call to action if there is no appropriate FAQ

https://portal.weirdcanada.com/admin/edit-account/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/18AwDtzkFyWr9xhXDIsbb9GpusabKbsiWcWx7PzEpr8A/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NYn8gqtgErc9MzaHz0d-94CeemDZy14HiSL3rBkRr3o/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NYn8gqtgErc9MzaHz0d-94CeemDZy14HiSL3rBkRr3o/edit
http://weirdcanada.com/submit-to-weird-canada/
http://weirdcanada.com/submit-to-weird-canada/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/18AwDtzkFyWr9xhXDIsbb9GpusabKbsiWcWx7PzEpr8A/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NYn8gqtgErc9MzaHz0d-94CeemDZy14HiSL3rBkRr3o/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NYn8gqtgErc9MzaHz0d-94CeemDZy14HiSL3rBkRr3o/edit

